
Arizona Community Foundation Business Plan

A FOUNDATION FOR OUR FUTURE





Dear Colleagues and Friends: 

After more than 30 years of steady growth, the Arizona Community 

Foundation is at an exciting crossroads. Buoyed by a growing 

recognition of the power of philanthropy to bring real change, community foundations are 

well poised to steward the philanthropic investments of an increasingly engaged and aware 

population. And yet a crowded marketplace of both nonprofi t and private giving options 

presents unique challenges and a wide range of new opportunities. 

For these reasons, business planning becomes even more important in our next 30 years than 

it was in the past. First, this planning enables us to ensure our business model meets current 

conditions and is sustainable, so that our efforts today continue to bear fruit for generations to 

come. Secondly, this planning helps us establish our distinctiveness in an increasingly competitive 

environment in order to affect positive change in Arizona. Thus, the plan looks both inward at 

our own needs and aspirations, and outward at opportunities for impact and growth.

To inform the development of this plan, we engaged a cross-section of more than 200 Arizonans 

to provide input on our past, present and future. A steering committee of 29 leaders from across 

Arizona, representing philanthropy, law, fi nance, business and nonprofi ts, guided the plan’s 

development based on this community feedback. 

An effective business plan must be laser-focused, identifying targeted priorities rather than 

addressing all of the Community Foundation’s needs and activities. Much of the work we have 

done in the past will continue, but we believe the priorities and improvements identifi ed here 

will make the greatest difference in strengthening the Arizona Community Foundation now 

and in the future, and will dramatically enhance our impact.

I hope you enjoy and fi nd inspiration reading about our plans. Please be in touch with us to 

learn more, to discuss your philanthropy or to share your ideas for our community.  

Sincerely,

Steven G. Seleznow

President & Chief Executive Officer
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Nearly 100 years after the first community foundation’s founding 

in Cleveland, the modern-day community foundation is experiencing an exciting 

evolution. Once focused almost entirely on managing funds and distributing 

grant checks, today’s community foundations are respected community leaders, 

trusted philanthropic advisors, and powerful change agents across a wide range 

of issue areas. 

While this evolution puts community foundations in a strong leadership position, 

advances public will and adds value for donors seeking impact, it also presents 

signifi cant challenges in generating adequate revenue to both support today’s 

operational needs and sustain the foundation over the long term. 

A report on the changing business model of community foundations produced by 

CF Insights, entitled Fueling Impact: A Fresh Look at Business Model Innovation and 

New Revenue Sources, emphasizes that “the traditional asset-based fee structure 

provides many benefi ts, but was not designed to support the range of philanthropic 

offerings provided today, or the extensive community leadership work taken on by 

virtually all community foundations.” 

In order for the Arizona Community Foundation to expand and enhance its 

philanthropic services in an increasingly competitive environment and affect change 

in our communities, a new business model is required—one that generates a mix of 

revenue both from asset-based fees and other sources, sharpens the foundation’s 

focus and provides for a sustainable staffi ng structure.  

This business plan identifi es how the Arizona Community Foundation and its affi liates 

will rise to the challenge of being the fi rst and best choice of donors, Arizona’s focal 

point for philanthropy, and a fi nancially sound, sustainable organization able to serve 

Arizona today, tomorrow and forever. 
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TO ACHIEVE THIS GOAL, this plan identifi es the strategic priorities that will 
strengthen our capacity to serve all of our stakeholders. We recognize that each 
priority impacts the next, creating a cycle that advances our mission:  

Donors & Relationships: 
serve and amaze our donors, 
both current and future

Community Leadership:
defi ne and pursue a civic and philanthropic 
agenda refl ecting the intersection of our 
donors’ interests and Arizona’s needs

High Impact/Measurable Social Return:
quantify and communicate, through data-driven decisions 
and measurable results, the collective impact 
of our grantmaking and leadership
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Exceptional Service. We serve and amaze our clients, nurturing lifelong 

relationships that span generations.  

Stewardship. We safeguard donor intent in perpetuity, ensuring the resources 

entrusted to us are protected and invested in positive, sustainable outcomes 

for our communities. 

Integrity. We earn the trust of those we serve by operating ethically and 

transparently, honoring our commitments, and showing courtesy and respect 

in all aspects of our work. 

Innovation. We demonstrate and welcome creativity, resourcefulness and 

ingenuity. We invite and encourage new ideas, pioneering practices and inventive 

methods for achieving community good. 

Nimbleness. We are fl exible, responsive, open to creative strategies and 

unusual requests, and able to take prompt action. 

Inclusion. Our strength is found in our differences. We believe diverse 

voices, engagement and participation are essential to building and sustaining 

thriving communities. 

Collaboration. We believe in the transformative power of partnerships 

around shared passions and objectives. We encourage and celebrate teamwork, 

pooling of resources, open communication and trust.



                           DDDDDoooooonnnnooooorrrrrrrrrr  SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSeeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvviiiiiiiiiiiiiicccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeessssssssssss  &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&  EEEEEEEEEEEEnnnnnnnggggggaaaaaggeeeemeeeeennnnntttt

    NNNNeeeewwwwww MMMMaaaaarrrrrkkkkeeeeettttsssss &&&& BBBBuuuussssiiinnneeeeeeesssssss DDDDDDDDDDDDDDeeeeeeeeeeeeevvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvveeeeeeellllllooooooppppmmmeenntt

                SSSyyyyssstttteeeemmmmm IIImmmmmpppprrrrroooovvveeeemmmeeeennnttttsss

                          CCCCCoooommmmmmmmuuuunnniiiiiccccaaattttiiioonnn &&&&&  BBBBBBBBBBrrrrrrrrrraaaaaaannnnnnnndddddddddd  AAAAAAAmppllliiififififi cccaaaatttiiiooonnnn

      CCooommmmmmmmmuuunnnnniitttyyyyy LLLLeeeeeaaaaddddeeerrrsssshhhiipppp &&&& IImmmmppppppaaaaaaaccccccccctttttt

                 TTTTaalllleeeennnnttt &&&&  OOOOrrggggaannniizzzaaatttiioonnnnnaalll  DDDDDDDDDDeeeeeeeeevvvvvvvvvveeeeeeeelllllllooooooooooopppppppppppmmmmmmmmeeeeenntttt
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We see our donors as community leaders seeking a social return on their investment. 

To serve our communities well, we must serve our donors and their aspirations well.  

Foremost in our work is preserving each donor’s connection to their philanthropy. 

It is that connection that drives real change.

To enhance and engage donors and provide the best philanthropic services, we will: 

• Combine separate Advancement (development), Programs (grantmaking and 

initiatives) and Affi liates (regional offi ces) departments into a unifi ed, statewide 

Philanthropic Services team, with professional Philanthropic Advisors offering 

sophisticated giving and granting opportunities and high-quality philanthropic 

advice to donors. 

• Create and implement a Relationship Management system that places every 

donor in the hands of a dedicated, skilled, proactive, professional staff member.

• Enhance donor educational offerings to increase learning, encourage 

collaboration and foster networking.

• Grow ACF’s grantmaking and increase repeat giving to established funds by 

re-engaging and incentivizing inactive donor advisors. 

• Better inform fund-holders about their fund activity, the impact of their 

grantmaking and the Foundation’s fi nancial position and investment 

performance. 

• DONOR SERVICES & ENGAGEMENT

MEASURING SUCCESS

enhanced donor satisfaction reported in surveys and staff interaction  /  growth in charitable assets 

held at ACF  /  growth in grantmaking from donor advised funds  /  greater participation in donor 

education events  /  increased donor-initiated engagement, communication and interaction 
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New philanthropists are following the lead of entrepreneurial major donors by 

studying issues and causes in order to make informed investments. In short, they 

wish to make not just a donation, but a difference. It is incumbent upon us to reach 

out to new markets with the tools that will facilitate this type of outcomes-based 

philanthropy. In addition, in order to sustain our quality programs and services, 

we must develop new areas of business and provide new services that produce 

revenue to support our work.

To reach and engage new markets and develop new sources of business revenue, we will: 

• Build a $100 million administrative endowment by 2021 to fund operations and 

offer philanthropic services for donors at the lowest possible cost. 

• Provide a range of fee-based services to assist private foundations, nonprofi ts, 

grantmakers and corporations in their grantmaking and generate new revenue, 

including developing the Center for Business Philanthropy. 

• Provide differentiated and creative social investment and funding options to suit 

the entrepreneurial donor, including program- and mission-related investments, 

bridge-loan funds, venture funds and philanthro-capitalist funds. 

• Offer low-entry point giving options for new and younger donors to grow a 

fund over time. 

• Retool scholarship offerings to invite new and more donors and applicants, 

streamline processes, reduce costs and generate additional revenue. 

• Expand and deepen existing relationships and build new relationships with 

fi nancial institutions to grow this referral source. 

• NEW MARKETS & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

MEASURING SUCCESS

increased revenue from new sources  /  donor participation in new investment opportunities  /  growth in 

new and young donors creating named funds  /  growth in number and size of scholarship funds  /  growth 

in corporate philanthropy  /  increased scholarship award applications  /  referral source expansion 
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In order to provide our stakeholders with quality service, timely assistance and the 

kind of thoughtful, Arizona-based guidance that the Arizona Community Foundation 

provides, we must ensure our internal systems, technological capabilities and 

business processes meet 21st Century standards, are well-managed and effective 

in supporting our strategic priorities.  

To ensure our systems and services meet the needs of our many stakeholders, we will: 

• Refi ne our fee structure and develop new non-asset-based sources of revenue. 

• Develop and implement a comprehensive technology plan to upgrade 

current systems, automate manual processes and provide a simple, easy and 

effective platform to facilitate donor giving, granting and fi nal reporting. 

• Refi ne the affi liate system to ensure sustainability, effi ciency and effectiveness 

in growing philanthropy statewide. 

• Streamline statewide grant processes to enhance strategic investments and 

maximize resources required for grant cycle administration. 

• Plan for indirect costs in all foundation, government and corporate 

partnerships and grant agreements.

• system improvements

MEASURING SUCCESS

implementation of new fee structure  /  development and marketing of new partner services  /  growth in 

non-metropolitan giving  /  grant dollars issued through more effi cient processes  /  attainment of grant 

funding with provisions for indirect costs  /  operating expenses less than annual revenue
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Community foundations tend to be a community’s best-kept secret. It is time for 

the Arizona Community Foundation to emerge and lead as Arizona’s focal point 

for philanthropy. We will create a culture of philanthropy in our state to inspire 

collaboration, leverage resources and better capitalize on the time, talent and 

treasure that will enhance the quality of life here.  

To amplify public awareness, understanding and engagement with the Arizona 

Community Foundation, we will: 

• Develop and implement a statewide awareness campaign and ultimately, 

a major mixed-media marketing campaign to educate the public about 

endowments and structured philanthropy, help nonprofi ts build organizational 

funds and increase lifetime and planned endowment gifts. 

• Utilize social media effectively to expand our visibility and generate additional 

funding through targeted campaigns and appeals. 

• Increase our visibility statewide through a speakers’ bureau, board and 

task force representation, presence at major events and increased 

strategic partnerships. 

• Report our impact, achievements and ways to get involved to the broader 

community on a regular basis.

• communication & brand amplification

MEASURING SUCCESS

funding secured for campaign implementation  /  enhanced awareness and brand recognition as 

measured through pre- and post-campaign surveys  /  implementation of social media strategy  /  

growth in online community  /  increased requests for speakers   /  increase in requests to partner and 

assume leadership roles on key issues
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Along with our donors, we seek high impact and measurable results. We want to 

achieve a “social return” on the grants and investments we make, and we need to 

see that return, measure it and understand it in real terms. Outcomes-based thinking 

requires us to focus on the human and systemic results of an investment—not only 

providing funds to an organization or program.  

To serve as a leader on important issues and achieve greater impact through our 

investments, we will:  

• Develop and promote sophisticated giving portfolios and strategically 

identifi ed co-investment opportunities. 

• Pursue a focused, nonpartisan public policy agenda identifying and developing 

two to three high-need areas of primary interest to our donors.

• Unite our Board of Directors and affi liate advisory board members across 

Arizona to strengthen this network of philanthropic leaders. 

• Implement an evaluation protocol for potential initiatives to determine feasibility, 

impact, risk and community benefi t.

• COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP & IMPACT

MEASURING SUCCESS

enhanced donor engagement around new grantmaking and investment opportunities  /  

development and engagement of stakeholders with policy agenda  /  greater connectivity between 

governing board and regional advisory boards   /  well-managed initiatives creating positive outcomes
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An important step in being a great business is getting the “right people on the bus 

and in the right seats.” Since ours is a highly personal business, the knowledge, 

skills and professionalism of our staff are of utmost importance in achieving all of the 

objectives outlined in this plan.  

To ensure we attract, retain and develop top talent to achieve our strategic 

objectives, we will: 

• Standardize operating procedures and application of best practices across the 

statewide organization. 

• Implement a centralized issues reporting, tracking and resolution system to 

better serve donors. 

• Realign and refocus the staff to support our mission and goals, balancing 

workload and staffi ng levels to ensure high productivity, effi ciency and 

world-class customer service. 

• Grow the talent and performance of the staff through a well-defi ned performance 

appraisal system, incorporation of core values into job requirements, higher 

expectations, coaching and professional development, and performance-based 

compensation. 

• Improve our physical offi ce space for greater integration, enhanced teamwork 

and higher productivity. 

• TALENT & ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

MEASURING SUCCESS

increased donor satisfaction regarding customer service  /  completion of staff realignment  / 

implementation of new performance management system  /  relocation of offi ces and improved 

teamwork among staff  /  successful recruitment and retention of staff



TO BETTER SERVe our array of clients and foster easy access to our 
professional staff, we have streamlined our structure from six distinct departments 
to three overlapping business units. We have collapsed similar divisions, 
rebalanced workloads and rearranged our management to achieve an effi cient, 
productive operation. 

Philanthropic Services
• DONOR SERVICES
• ADVANCEMENT
• PROGRAMS
• GRANTMAKING
• REGIONAL AFFILIATES

Executive Services
• MARKETING
• COMMUNICATIONS
• BRANDING
• BOARD RELATIONS
• STRATEGY
• PUBLIC POLICY
• RESEARCH
• EDUCATION & SCHOLARSHIPS 
• CORPORATE PHILANTHROPY

Financial Services
• FINANCE
• ADMINISTRATION
• HUMAN RESOURCES
• OPERATIONS
• INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
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www.azfoundation.org

2201 E. CAMELBACK ROAD, SUITE 202 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85016 

(602) 381-1400  /  (800) 222-8221  /  FAX: (602) 381-1575

OUR COMMITMENT TO THE ENVIRONMENT
The Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) logo on the printed piece signals not only FSC certifi cation, but also 
Arizona Community Foundation’s commitment to improving and conserving the environment. By printing 
on FSC-certifi ed paper, we support the Council’s position for socially benefi cial, environmentally appropriate 
and economically viable management of the world’s forests. Printed on paper made with renewable energy, 
30% post-consumer recycled fi ber and elemental chlorine free pulps. Please recycle.

   Greenhouse gases   
   reduced

   246 lbs.

Pounds of paper

924

   Trees saved

   3

   Energy saved

  1,884,960 BTUs

   Waste water reduced

   1,130 gallons

   Solid waste reduced

  125 lbs.


